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College Football Drafts End As 462 Are Selected
NEW YORK (JP) — Quarter

backs Kim Hammond of Florida 
State and Dewey Warren of Ten
nessee, sprinter Jim Hines of 
Texas Southern and All-America 
defensive back Tom Schoen of 
Notre Dame were among the top 
collegians picked in the closing 
day of the combined American 
and National Football League 
drafts.

Although most of the ci’eam 
had been skimmed off the top

Tuesday when the 26 pro clubs 
completed five rounds of selec
tions, some still remained for the 
later rounds.

The teams were selecting a 
total of 462 players, including 
extra picks for Cincinnati, the 
new AFL team, during the 17 
rounds.

Hammond, who threw 15 touch
down passes for Florida State, 
went to the Miami Dolphins of 
the AFL in the sixth round,

using a draft right acquired from 
Denver in an earlier trade.

Warren, out of action because 
of injuries during much of the 
Tennessee season, was a sixth- 
round pick of the Cincinnati Ben- 
gals who had acquired quarter
back John Stofa from Miami in 
a recent deal.

The Miami club also grabbed 
Hines, the sprinter whose 9.1 
seconds for 100 yards tied the 
world record last year. Hines is

a flanker back with Texas South
ern.

Schoen, Notre Dame’s 6-foot- 
11, 178-pound defensive back and 
daring punt return man who was 
converted from a quarterback, 
was an eighth-round pick by the 
Cleveland Browns.

Cincinnati, given special con
sideration as the latest expansion 
team, had five selections but 
traded a few of them away. 
Owner - Coach Paul Brown had

nine picks in the sixth round in 
which he had all the other AFL 
selections, except Miami’s. The 
Bengals drafted first and last in 
each round, except the first, but 
spun off some of the rights in 
trades.

a 15 month to 14 year sentence 
for check forgery.

A spokesman for Brown said 
yesterday that the Cincinnati 
owner knew that Phillips was in 
jail but he also knew that Phil
lips was a good football player.

The spokesman, publicity di
rector A1 Heim, said, “Paul felt 
that Phillips just made a mis
take. There is no question as to 
his ability as a player.” 

Phillips was sentenced last 
November.

VOLUM

On Tuesday, Cincinnati drafted 
a former Michigan State defen
sive back, Jesse Phillips. It seem
ed, however, there was one draw
back. Phillips was in jail serving
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